NEWSFLASH: May 11, 2018

Happy, Lazy, and Smart!
Coming up next week: an hour (actually two) to make you happy on Friday, a
lazy-Sunday PlayARound, and a golf clinic Tuesday to smarten up your game.

Happy Hour May 18 at Wolf's 1-11
May Happy Hour takes place at the end of next
week at Wolf's 1-11 on Wolf Road. We enjoyed
Wolf's for the holiday party, now we'll give it a
try in springtime! You buy your drink, the
Chapter pays for appetizers.
Please sign up so we get a count for orders.

Lazy Swan Do-Over on May 20
An intrepid troupe of Chapter golfers hit the
drippy links last Sunday for the PlayARound at
Lazy Swan, but since more than half the
registrants canceled due to weather we're
going to do it again on Sunday, May 20. The
course is great, the facilities for post-round
hangout look terrific, and it's a quicker-thanexpected trip from our area. Guests are again
welcome. Click here for more info and signup.

Even on a rainy day, we could see the
mountain views at Lazy Swan.

Golf Clinic at Stadium on Tuesday, May 15
Want to play smarter and with more confidence? Attend Tuesday's
clinic with Stadium Pro Jack Madej covering Course Strategy and Basic
Rules & Etiquette. The fee is only $20 for the hour-long 6 pm session,
and Jack has earned rave reviews from attendees at the previous
three clinics in his series. Click here to register.

PGA Pro Jack
Madej

As You May Have Noticed, We've Changed Our Name
EWGA is now officially LPGA Women Who Play and we are the Capital Region NY Chapter
(a streamlining of our previous Albany/Capital Region designation). On April 18, your
Chapter Board of Directors voted officially to accept the new affiliation.

The EWGA brand will be phased out over the next six months, so you can look forward
to lots of old logo swag coming your way at upcoming events. The new identity isn't quite
soup yet; our chapter logo and digital URL/email are still in process, and there's also
some likely adjustment to the abbreviations the organization uses for itself. "LPGA Play"
is one shorthand that may see greater use.
Meanwhile, check out this video from LPGA Commissioner Mike Whan, whose
enthusiasm for the new alliance is infectious.. in a good way!
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